the gnome extra credit project

As you may already know, this class will have an opportunity for extra credit via the gnome project. There are two options for extra credit—both worth a different amount of points. **You may only choose one option!**

**Option 1** — Keep track of all the places that our class gnome has been. Each week Gnobly and Chomps will visit a new place on campus. Print out the complete list (and description) of all nine places that Gnobly and Chomps have been. Watch closely! You will not get credit if your list is not complete and in order. See the below example. Bring the printed list to the final.

Week One: Gnobly and Chomps are in the English section of the bookstore posing with an employee.

Week Two: Gnobly and Chomps are . . .

**Option 2** — This one is a little harder, but you will also get more credit. Gnobly and Chomps love to take their picture to commemorate their travels. They would love to see pictures of you around campus. Take a picture of yourself in everyplace that the gnomes had their picture taken. You must be in the exact same spot (or inches from it). For instance, if Gnobly and Chomps posed for a picture at the reference desk of the library, then you must be at the same spot at the reference desk. You will need to submit all nine pictures by the final date. If you don’t have a camera, you can rent one from Media Services at no charge with your student ID.

**Instructions and Rules for turning in your photos:**

1. Your face must be in every picture to receive credit. No exception.
2. Your photos may be submitted in one of two forms: hard copy or CD. Either way, hard copies and CDs must be in an envelope and labeled with your name.
3. Photos cannot be emailed.